
Hrst-Cfass Hotel -.lit Far.oramJc Viewover trii
Danube- Every ir.odern comfort- txdusTve Atnsri-
can & In.,!*!, patronage. CHARLES J. BtiitSfX.
Manager, formerly or Imperial '\u25a0>:-. V-:,i.

IBSTERLAKEBI. °3^|
1 REGiiIA-iSGTEJ. JUHGF^UBUGX.m

UEUlililfLL>?"'.'\u25a0\u25a0 OVER iiLACIKa^ AND
LAKES. J. OEst'H. Proprietor £ \L.tM*e*r.

A feature which makes tnis= all the more ob-
soxious Ifth? f^ct than th« Shuttle o;;r in run on a
t»'< nty-minui headway, and is, a*a result, always

Jaciiried Ittin utmost limit of Us capacity, besides
which th*1 inconveniences' and danpers entailed by

haiing- to wait for this car in Inclement weatherCnp r t!.;;= cr.r i?i b
form another very undesirable feature.

The various property owners' associations and
rlvic clubs of the district have sent a pretest to
the Public Service Commission, and it is confi-
dently predicted that tL<* company will be forced
to run the entire number ••'. care to the original
transfer ]•\u25a0••

• or at least to the SXst street sta-

tion of the- subway.

Yonhcrs Company Takes Advantage
of Extension of Subzcay Line.

Kardiy had those who have their homos in the
,west side of the borough and in Tonkcrs ceateU
rejoicing "und cor.fe-ratulatins: themselves over, The

rxtcnFinn of the TSroadway branch of the subway

from C3lfi streft to the entrance to Van Cortlaritlt
Perk, thai the actions of the company which con-
trols th* trolley service between Yonkers and

Ktacsi'riucc caused a rapid change- of frcnt.
Evidently j-uppopinp thnt the ojxminijof th° ad-

ditional line of sul'way. whic": i? really an elevated
structure, would curtail trnlTic on th^ surface I'ne
alorp the \u2666•xtensioii. the company lias altered its
trail.-:-r terminal by placing it about ten blocks to

the north, an.l nov: only a shuttle car i= operated
between 2Zrnh street and Van Cortlandt Park.

• This m«anf= that pasj^yrers from llwsliolii. the
nor!:.\ est< n limit of Thf Bronx, and from Yonk-
rrs, \u25a0»!-. are not desirous of travelling to Manhat-
tas and wish to connect .with the lines of '.'. \u25a0 si
Bronx. must make two changes of cart and suffor
prat unnecessary !\u25a0 SS of '\u25a0'\u25a0'<\u25a0• \u25a0

wlx: y :;: police in eronx. -W AUSA NNil ;:o'oV
,h.,.E)

B. HOTEL BEAU-SITE ..****
HOTEL BI6HE-MOMT

The MODERN i j.1..-of I,AL'6ANXJS
Superb V!mr» of Lake and 3:ount:tiii*.
Cot American and £nsll-sU I'atruuacab

suites with l*ri«»:e Ua:tu

ItIs i>olnted nut that wiiile the Borough of The
Bronx has increased in population to a preater d&-
gree than any of the other boroughs in the city o*
creatcr* New York there has been no correspond-
ing increase In the number of patrolmen available
for police duty in this immense territory.

Aiming- to remedy this dangerous condition of af-
fairs, the Blame Club lias drawn up a petition,
elened by many thousands of merchants and resi-
dents of The Bronx, and presented a copy of It
to Mayor McClellan and another to Police Com-
missioner Bln*rham. asking; that they Investi-
rate the conditions complained of and take the

nee'essary steps to Rive the police protection that
S due the citizens of the borough. Three years
•go a similar petition -was circulated among the
sefudeatii of the borough, and committees from the
various taxpayers* associations appeared before the
city authorities at the City Hall, but without any
MiMi result*.

Thousands of Merchants and Presidents Sign

Petition to Mayor.

The Elaine Civic Club of The Bronx, at a recent
meeting, adopted resolutions pretesting against

th« Inadequate police protection now afforded the
residents of that borough.

EID TIKE FOR WEONG PARADE.

Eoddug Chair Heel and Hot Firemen Get
Beceplion at Laxchmont.Crlng
Chair Fleet and Not riremen Get
Reception Rt Larchmojit.

At the recent £re parade In Larchraont a. Joke
wi* played on the petrens cf the Royal Victoria
:Hotel. As usual the hotel colony had laid In a
.sc?f,.v cf skyrockets ana reman candles. In readl-
aess Is be touched off at the approach of Larch-
ttont'e "millionaire" brigade. While the guests
wore assembled en the veranda anxiously waiting1

|to greet the firemen, there came a noise like the

istating of drums down tLe Ehady avenue leading

to the hotel. The men who were employed by the
"taanarenjent to net t~ the fireworks hastily ap-
*lie<S the fire to the skyrockets and elaborate set
\u25a0BJI

\u25a0 The guests, thinking the parade was at hand,
•ertii to cheer wildlyand light their r*d fire and
•aßCiss.. In a few minutes the hotel and lawn were
abl&u with re- and green fire and shooting stars
•nfl rockets. But instead of the firemen the
•arc.herf proved to be a few members of the

rtoeklsg chair fleet of the hotel, who had stolen
•tto tie kitchen and. arming themeelves with
**tu«a and pans, knives, forks and epoons, formed•

oruir. corps. When the real parade passed, half
an hour later, the h-t< was Indarkness.

About forty members of the Westchester County

ReKister'B office had a clambake yesterday at Ed-

warda's Hotel. Rye Beach, followed by a baseball
game and attiletlo sports.
Itis said that Charles H. McGulrk aspires to be

tie Democratic leafier of New Rochelle. In the re-
cent primaries he led a fight against John Healy

in has ward. Mr. McGulrk was formerly chief of
police of New Rochelle and was associated with
Henry Loomis Nelson Inpolitico fifteen years &go.

He has made a fortune tn the real estate end

hotel bueires*.
A modern fire alarm system is being Installed in

Port Chester.
The 461h Separate Company of White Plains

started yesterday for Eye Beach, where it will be

incamp until after Labor Day.

There were no contests at the Republican ana

Democratic primaries held in Yonkers on Tuesday,

and Leslie Sutherland and M. J. Walsh remain at

the head of their respective party organizations.

PleaeantvUle Is to have a firemen's parade on
Labor Day. The companies at Ossining, Briarcliff.
Mount Klsco. Sherman Park and Bedford have

been invited to take part. The afternoon will be

devoted to athletic eports.

The assessment roll of the town of Bye, which
has Just been completed and submitted for griev-
anoes, shows the total "value of property to be
$18 000,000. Warner M. Van Nornen. owner of the

Jay estate, h*ads the list of large individual tax-

payers with as assessment of C43.000. More than a

down resiaents are assessed for $100,000 and more.•
A convention of the Prohibition party of West-

chester County has been called to meet at White

Plains on Labor Day. The convention will nomi-

nate a Representative in Congress, State Senator
and county officers.

The County Court will resume the fall sessions

on Tuesday. September >. Judge William Popham

Platt presiding.
The Westchester ilagaKine Company, of White

Plains, has been reorganised, and Alvah P. French,

owner of "The Magaxine of American History,"

has been appointed editor-manager.

The White Plains lodge of ilasons let the con-
tract on Wednesday night for its new Masonic
H.6-". which is to be erected on the lot recently

purchased by It in,Martine avenue. . The build-
ing will be of the classical style of architecture,
following the Greek idea. It wiU be two stories
high, of right pressed brick, with heavy columns
in front. The first floor willbe used fur a banquet

liall and the lodgsroom wlU'be on the second floor.
Itwillcost about 118,000. and willbe ready on Jan-
uary 1

The New York Telephone Company has shown
Its appreciation of the fitness of thine* in instati-
Inga. taUipboae in the efflas of Altbh P. French, at

W&tu Plata* by giving Mm nvaabmr HH. ...
•v.V .

'
-; r

We have issued an order that the amusement
devices at Fort George '\u25a0\u25a0• closed promptly at 11
o'clock every night. If this order Is not followed
to the ietter tnen will be arrests and vigorous
prosecution. This order Uieans just what ilsays,
an Iwill b*- enforced t>> the limit.

John E. Kurtis, Pul«!ic Service Commissioner, and
Chancellor MacCrucken of Z\iw York University
were among- the prominent resSlenta who com-
plained about the noi.<=e. In fact, CommlJ
EusUs has said that the reason for IIs giving up
liis home in Sedgwick avenue to seek a more quiet

neighborhood was on account of the uneartniy

TioiteK created by the sleep destroyers at Tort
George. Since the appearance of the Board oJ
Health's order the re.--ident.« of Morris and Ini-

versitv height? are beginning to believe that here-

after they will be able to obtain a full night's
rest, something they have not osjoyed in months.

WESTCHESTER NOTES.
H. R. Barrett. Corporation Counsel of White

Plains and one of the best known Republicans of

Westchenter County, was operated on on Wednes-
day at Dr. W. Gill Wyile'a sanatorium in New

York for appendiells. The latest reports received

from the patient are that the operation was suc-
cessful and that he is gaining as rapidly an can be
expected.

James P. Teed, ono of the Republican warhorst*
of northern Westchester, has been very illat his
home at Bomers from pneumonia. Itis Raid that

he Is now out of danger. Mr. Teed is about sev-
enty years old. For years he was associated with
Judge Robertson in politics.

Proceeding in New Roehelle Public
IForks Board Case.

A taxpayers' injunction has been brought by ex-
rolii-e Commissioner John Conlon against Mayor

Raymond and the Common Council of New Ho-

chcllc. restraining them from proceeding with the
hearing of the barges preferred against the Hoard
of Public Works, which was recently suspended
by their action Mr. Conlon was for many years

an employe of Richard Lathers, one of the mem-
bers of the suspended board, and Is said to repre-
sent hir^ in the action. The other members are
Professor li. T. Vulte, of Columbia College, and

R. J. Cooper, jr. The writ »a.s issued by Justice
Mor&chaueer, ana is returnable on September 5. It
enjoins the Common Council from removing the
member* of the Board of Public Works or appoint-
ing or confirming their successors.

When the writ was staved the aldermen were
in session and ready to proceed with the trial of
Tiie depend board, wfcicb Is composed of Republi-
cans, but en the advice of the Corporation Coun-
eel the hearing was postponed until September 6.
The Mayor and Aldermen are Democrats and the
Hoard of I'ubiic Works has lons been a thorn in
their flesh, as they could not make any appoint^
inentF in the Publir Works Department while they

v.-ere in office. They accused the board of neg-

lect of duty and of failing to attend the Common
Council meetings.

SLEEP POSSIBLE IN THE BEOXX.

Closing of Fort George at 11 o'Clock
Brings Sweet Repose with It.

What seems to be the final chanter in the war
that has been carried 01 against the various
amusement resorts at Fort George is an ultimatum
that hereafter all noise* must cease at 11 o'clock
hi sight. This will particularly affect the owners
of the roller coasters and merry-KO-rounds. sad it
m chiefly against them that the residents of
Morris Heights and University Heights have di-
rected their fight. The Board of Health is respon-
sible for the order, having co-ooeraied with the
residents In the anti-noise crusade.

The statement of Dr. ! .\u25a0•''. assistant sanitary
suprriniendect, cays:

HEAIUXG ENJOINED.

I

Subscriptions for Memorial to Sol-
diers Being Made Rapidly.

The project- of erecting a monument to the fallen
heroes of the Civil War who lie buried in the aban-
doned cemetery at West Farms Is being pushed
with fine success, and it la expected that before
long the needed funds willbe more than subscribed.

One of the contributing entertainments that ma-
terially swatted the monument fund was given at

Ebline's Casino on July 14. It is stated that there
are many hundreds of tickets still out, and it Is
hoped thai when fill the subscribers have been
hoard from the returns will bo largely Increased.

The committee in charge of the arrangements

says that every available penny is necessary so
that a fitting memorial shaft to the dead soldiers
may be erected, and In view of this It invites the
peneral public to contribute its share to the cause.

To Increase the receipts still further it is pro-
poeod to pive an entertainment, reception and
dance, at a elate to be decided upon in the near
future, in on« of the most commodious halls in
The Bronx. It willbe given under the auspices of
Lafayette Circle So. Z. Ladies of the Grand Army

of the Republic.

In addition to patriotic songs ana recitations,

there willbe an Illustrated sketch of the battle of
Oettysburp. The illustrations will consist of l?o
views Incolor, showing every stage of the bloodiest

battle in the history of this country and every part

of the battlefield, as well as the monument which
has since t-e«'n erected.

FUNDS FOR MnVf'MKM

WYKAGVL CLUB SEEKS OPTION.
The TTy)oa*rv", Country Club, ofNew Roehelle, has
itaea a Judgment against Livingston Dlebrow,

*£•\u25a0 ««wS resident of that city, who was recently de-
•*sn»fi Incompetent, and others, whereby th« club

\u25a0\u25a0* the option of purchases the club site of 150
•\u25a0•s In Korth street for t^e amount orlgtnaTJy

•i*aefl vpoa to the option. It Is held by the court
'\u25a0; tost at the time the lease was drawn Mr.Disbrow•••

of wsmA

—
+*"1.and fullycompetent to manage

\u25a0v Ms affair*. Hm oiub want to a. large expense lm-

y. Pnwtug the arounQs. thus Increasing their value.
DlSbrow sold the property to th* dub for

g f74,0(,e in UO6, but later, when valu*s in Nor
*«eß*li« began to soar end th» property beoana*

§|%eith 6otibJ* that figure* Ms family had him d«-
l«fc*t«;lncoaipausot by a sheriff's Jury at White
£¥**\u25a0*»*/ and then undertook- to net aside the option•* the grorrad that ha was of ur»sound mtr.B. *i«**••• tgeectsfl.

Effect of Age Produced by Chssiicals Which
"Weaken the Material.

Consul General William H. Michael, in Calcutta,

makes the following report o! the rug making in-

dustry of British India, which depends so largely
on the United States for a market:

The United States buys each year many thou-
sand dollars' worth of what are known to the
profession as '•washed rug*." Brightlycolored Ori-
ental rues are sometimes washed with a solution
of chloride of lime, which treatment partially
bleaches the colors and imparts a soft appearance
to tho rug. This chemical treatment Is a process
of washing which produces the effect of age and
a peculiar dheen to the surface, which is pointed
out by ins unscrupulous seller as a- proof of su-
perior quality. The fact Is the process of washing
as described invariably weakens, ant), in tcme
cases, destroys the materials of the rug.

The progressive effect of the chemicals on the
materials in tho r..-.;is as follows: The chlorine gas
contained in the chloride of lime attracts oxygen
and moisture from the air. by which muriatic add,
is formed, which eats away the v'.iais of the rug.
Sooner or later the wool and cotton in the rug be-
come brittle and thus weaken the warp and de-
teriorate it.i' wool. When this deterioration Is com-
piete the pile of the rug may he swept away by
the ordinary process of sweeping, and the warp,
which is the foundation or th* rug, become* so
weak that holes appear here and there and very
soon the rug is worthless.

The quaetjon arises as to how this disastrous
treatment of rugs can be avoided and still give to
the lover of antique effect what he deaires. Tht>
only answer must be that, the antique effect shall
be obtained by ecientlflcally correct dyeing and cor-
rect technical blending of the colors in th* rug.
By this method the perfect antique effect can t>»
produced and. at the same time a thoroughly U«-
slrabla ru» be had—ono that will equal the «.ld
Persian rug in appearance and pomms all th •

strength and vitality th.it a riucan have.
It. not Infrequently happens thnt a Persian rim

is too staring'—for instance. In red— and Is not sal-
able. The unscrupulous dealer will subject th« ru«
to a series of washings hi chemically prepared
water, and In this way turn out a ru*» possessing
a soft and anttau* »h#*.n that Is truly captivating
and finds a. re»dy purr-hss«r at an advanced prio*.

The existence of the Orient rug manufacture

DEMOCRATIC SPLIT AT OSSINJNG.

The Democratic camp In Osslning appears to be a
divided on<-. Boms tlma ago tho Democratic County

Committee, taking cognisance of the split in that

town between Hie Shftehan-Fagan followers and
those who adhere to the Larkln-Moran side of tha
house, ordered an enrolment of the Democratic
voters. On Tuesday caucuses were held in the s«v-
» ral districts of the town und*r the new enrolment.

and the result was th« returning of a full set of

Sbeehan-Faaaa delegates to th« Assembly, county

and school commissioner district conventions, as
well hs the election of a town committee and county

commiupemen of the same Ptrlpe.

Th« I-nrkln-Moran Democrats sulked in their tents
at both the enrolment and the caucuses. What

will happen at the general election can easily b«
Imagined. Itwill be an apt illustration of th» re-
sult which .waits upon a "house divided against

itself." The successful faction is in entire eccord
with Democratic State Comr.il \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0amAn "Walsh, of

Yonkrrs.

FRAUDS IN ORIENTAL RWS.

-NEXT' BY TELEPHONE.
What do you thlna; of a barber shop where from

opening until closing time the barber always has a
"next" ready to «:ep into the chair, and wnsre>
"next" never has to wait Ml turn, but always
reaches the shop just in tlair to be served?

There is at least one shop of this kind in Chicago.
It Is one of the up-to-date features of a big West
Side plant and 13 for the ccnvenience of the firm1»
officials and heads .'. departments.- The barber *. -; opens the same time as tha
othtr departments of the house an. closes when
they do. and from opt-ningr until closins? -.-• ft

customer always Is being acrved. No waiting on,
•\u25a0

•\u25a0 part of the customer and no idl& time for tho
barber, unless he wishes to "take It easy" for
awhile. The customers get firs: class service for
the usual prices charged for such, and the barber
keeps all iB money he takes in. The shop la
equipped in the best style and the barber and
porter are in the nappy position of being able to
regulate, absolutely, the amount of business ttay
will do each day. .

When tho customer in th* chair is S.OOUt finished
the porter telephones to another, who usually
come3from his department at once, or Ifha is not
able to get away Just then, or id not d*«irou9 of
having any work don« that day. th- porter limply
telephones to soma or.- else. Getting customers
la the least of his troubles.

The privilege to not lightlyvalued by any wn<»
enjoys it. and. as -i rule, the first omc'.al act or a.
youn? nan promoted to the, management ol any
department is to *.. to the cashier* ..ftW and
buy a barber shop ticket. Thes* tickets are num-
bered consecutively, and at the end of a half y««r
the barber is paid th* difference between the total
of th* stated monthly sums which h9 dr»» s regu-

, larly and th« total saJ* of t t-<~ •»«» for
'
the «ix

months. Th*» firm pars illth« tncMantal etcrwises
1 ot th« Chicago Tribune.

depends on the American market. At one time
London was the rag market of-the world. At the
present time comparatively few rugs Cad an actual
market in I»ndon. More fine ms? are un*:» by

Germans, who. by the way. manufacture the tufted
rag. which, when well made, is a beautiful ana
serviceable floor covering

The United States has become the largest ru*
market of the world. This fact should make Amer-
icans earnest students of rugs in order tnat they

may be preparwJ to detect frauds and to get ns
•worth of the money invested in beautifying and
making comfortable their homes, so far as rog»

contribute to that result.
_

The dyeing of wool!" used in the manufacture c
Oriental rugs is *. matter of the first importance.

In Kurope and other countries fyntheUcal dye*
are used exclusively. These colors at flrst •£*
port and beautiful, and some of the colors really

soften and become more attractive by the process

of fading. But this would not do at all for ori-

ental rut;*. The dyes used in the latter ar» pure**
Tfgetable. It should not >?•» fr.rrott«n, however,

that ther<» ere many classes of vesjetabMi dyes.

Bom- of which lose their artistic effect «nl»s3 mad*
honestly and with !»->entl;io knowledge. It i»
gratifvfng to know that the preparation of v<»(cet»-

ble dyes has received a marked advance under tii«
knowledge of chemistry of an expert who** ******
interest.- in the manufacture of run lies la the di-

rection of the- United States, and all of whose prod-
ucts co to that country.

Each factory dyes its own yarns, and the vans
used in ore rug are all dyed in tha sarne> solution
fa a* to have absolute uniformity la the color.".
The only exception to the statement that vearetaM*
dyes are used exclusively Is that cochineal Is ex-
tensively employed in the production or all reds.
crimsons and pinks. No other djstaff can be made
to take the place of cochineal, which not only

\u0084., the sclt ,-d beautiful reds and shades cf r«<»
in Oriental creations, but is abaolutaly fast

--•
cheap r::z- are not treated with cochineal dyes fcr
the reason that they are too «xpensive;

•-••
Umar

b- said that many of the so-called tlgh grade
Oriental ru«s are not treated wirh. the best dyes.
ir 13 essential, therefore, taat the payer «i an--

.-•'.\u25a0 rug should purchase
••

from a re*k«r ft
well known probity. Even dealers, depend n>r en-
ti-elv on .

representations "n-
—- wao buy up

ruffs' from many small factories and put them ca
the American market, sad possessing no actual
knowlec.s9 of th* manufacture ot rugs «•* i^manufacturer conditions «x:-'

- inth« Ori«nt. ar*

liable to be deceived, and. in turn, innocently de-
ceive- their patrons. .

European Advertuementt.
LOIiT)ON SHOPS.

NEW *EXCLUSIVE DESltit >> I
IN SILKS FOX S4S§y, I

1908 * sW®s^
'

;/&&' LACES, WBBOiNS*
/&SSy' HOSIERY, FLOWERS.

y*/'y

*/' AND DRESS MATERIALS.
VERS STREET &OXFORD STREET,

LONDON, W. ,

Foreign RcsorU.

FRANCE, BELGIUM AND HOLLAKD.

PARIS (Favorite American it<asc;

HOTEL CHATHAM,

PARIS HOTEL DE VhWMIHlll**
15, Rua Scriba,

Opposlts the Grand Opera
"The Modem Hotelof Pans."

F. ARMB3USTER, Manager.

PARISHOTEL DE LflL?FT (PALBIOI,
t23. Mat St. Honor* do— to Pl*c» Vandoms. ruwtcimai^
Ail modem taproremeata. Every home comfort. iai»»
ban. Restaurant. luncij«ofi» end dl£=*>J %t_ flyd S**»J*
a I» c»rte Tel««r»m»: LIUALBIQS. PAKIA—UMSS
Atsadl*. Proprietor. _

ITALY \FD SOUTH OP FEASCE.

Gaff
mm sf\ A IN BEAVTirUU

tNQAIPRIVATE FAB*

"EDEN PALACE,"

HOTELS IE GERMANY.

AIX-LACHAPELLE
Nuellens Hotel

Brni
111

J«»
O?«8«<1 1007.

Lataat Comforts.EHLlli ><W Prlrats Bithi L*trat Comfort*

•%-Sr- THE FURSTENNOF

unich ST,*"-
HOTEL D* BUSSIE

Uni.nlDi.nU
The Hotel de Laxs.

tha
-

UnClul3fc"«lJl SSQ kwm. wiU» Botha.

Sendig s Wuriiß«T>bergßr-Haf

AUSTRIA, HXJSGASY & SWITZEBLAS3X

l/IEJSFNA W^*
HOTEL BRISTOL

Loc«*»' rr the i^shionablj Karnthnerria*
and the favorite resort oT Ancr .:n,. Per*
feet French Culslns anil choice wines.

BUDAPESTeO' HOTEL HUSeS^IA

The air, however. does not press up equally on
the wing. The front surface of the plane strikes it
downward, and ithas taken a downward direction
when the back surfaces arrlw Her" is where
the curved surfaces come in. I.*>n«f «\xp*riTr'entatlon

with differently shaped wings, at different speeds

and different atigk-s. has taught, to sums degree of
exactness, what curves should be given to support-

ing planes. The narrow wings and tha propeller

blades have been found to be most efficient.—

World's Work.

Grew Out of American Gliding Kite—Principles of Aviation.
Itis probable that the casual observer watching

the government aeroplanes In practice flights will

find no great difference between them. All the

heavier than air flying machines that have re-
mained more than a few seconds in air have
grown out of an American glidingkite. ItIs there-
fore possible to describe the typical aeroplane of

ISOS pretty accurately.

The typical aeroplane is an exceedingly light

framework of thin wood strips, with varnished silk
stretched tight over the top and the bottom, mak-
ing two long-, narrow kites, held nearly level, one
over the other. This structure Is mounted across
a short chassis with bicyclß wheels, so that when
the vehicle moves the kites com* on edgewise, like
knife blades, into ths air. Upon the stiff frame of

the chassis are the seat for passengers, the motors,

and the shafts of the propellers, which are whirled
in the rear. Rudders are either at the front or the
rear of the chassis. When the engine is set going

and the propellers thrust the aeroplane ahead. It
runs on the ground on Its wheels until it gathers

such speed that the kites, tilted Just a little at the
front, take the air and rise. Somewhere, front or
rear, Is a flat, broad plane that cause* the aero-
plane to rise or to dip when hinged at angles

Swinging from side to side in the rear Is a rud-

der or two that the aviator uses to turn his ma-
chine In Its course. There may. be a tall to steady

the flight. Either by small hinging planes at the
sides or by maKing the outer.rear corners of the
kites flexible so that they bend up or down— up on
one side, down on the other— the kite structure can
be made to lean when rounding turns, and to come
to a level whon the machine tips for any reason.
All these devices are worked by wires from, a
wheel, by levers or by other controlling mechanism
at the aviator's seat. Tiro control of the motor Is
also under his hand.

The government aeroplanes are finished machine*.
Every piece of material In them has been shaped

after calculation of weight and strength. The
small parts are designed so as to be Interchange-

able. Th» fabric of the wings may be rolled up.
and the framework, made in sections, taken apart.
Hollow steel Joints that screw or bolt together

make it rigid when assembled again.
The wings of an aeroplane are things of beauty.

Narrow, carefully curved and tapered ribs of hick-
ory are sewed into the silk 6O that they are cov-
ered as U in the border of a hemstitched handker-
chief. The fabric also rounds the strip at the front
edge. It Is stretched tight as a board and then
varnished with a guncotton mixture that hardens
like a thin film of celluloid. The curving ribs im-
part a concave shape to the under surfaces of the
great wings. Through the translucent silk the fine

ribs show like the veins In a dragon fly's wins'.
But there Is more than beauty in the shapes. The
surface curving of an aeroplane wing la all In all.
Know the right curve and your machine will fly.

To explain why the shapes of supporting: wings In
aeroplanes and of the blades of aerial propellers

moan so much is to bring up the whole fascinating

new science of dynamics of the air. which made
the flying machine possible.

Take a down feather and flipit from the thumb
as a boy shoots a marble. Ifthe thumb springs
quickly enough the feather will shoot away for
four inches, then spring back two. It has fol-

lowed the movements of a little mass of air that
was thrown by the thumb, was stopped by the air

in front of It. and sprung back by the air's per-

fect elasticity under pressure. The wonderful qual-

tv of viscosity In the air Is shown when a loco-
motive sends rings of smoke from Its stack. The

oir rolls upon Itself, cohering and passing through

other air with very little friction. Throw a feather
Into the whirl of an electric fan. It will at tlnu»s

.11 through the blades, go on for a few inches,

then whirl back through the centre, zigzag about

and flnnlly strike the straight way onward. The
air masses have been In a turmoil as momentum
and elasticity and viscosity took part in their
direction. Take a card and let It slide obliquely

from the hand. It will invariably turn over and

over backward. Laws not now understood In their
completeness govern this motion through the
changing of pressures on different parts of the sur-
face as it strikes the air obliquely at different
angles.

The wing or the ceroplane. slightly inclined,

strikes the air in Its swift onward rush and forces

It downward. But the air does not move quickly.

Itis inert. Inclined to stay together in masses and

flow evenly, and the oblique wing is aii>o rarlfy-

ing th« air above, so that there Is more pressure

below than on th« upper surface of the win?.
There comes a point, as the speed of the aeroplane

increases, where the weight of lbs machine cannot

make the air move quickly enough and wbaTs It

cannot sink in its flight.

SCIEN'CEOF AEROPLANES

Ma,,., «re the uruests of Mr. and Mrs. Fostw
Lyman Hastings, of Tower Ridge.

The Rev. and Mrs. OrvUle Lincoln Sigafoos. of

Pompton Plains, formerly pastor of the Reformed
Church, were th«» guest* of Profassor and Mrs. W.

R. Williams during the week.
Mr. and Mrs. Walker AVhiteeide are due to ar-

riTe from Europe this week. They were delayed

Sy the accident to the Etruria.

At the Demeeratto pxtmarles held in Mount

Theodore H. DlHkol and family have tone to
Hooclc Falls In tltelr automobile.

Mr. and Mrs- IMward B«okn«Dt are spending

two weeks on Lake Champlain.

CovnscMor and Mrs. Hugh A Thornton are
spending a month at TjaJte Geaore.

Supervisor and Mr* Charles D. MlUwd are at
Narragansett Pier.

Village Clerk Edward M. B^rrien has gone to

Ocean Grove, N. J.

TARRYTOWN.
§• a. Russell and William H. Leonard aro

spending a week In Boston attending the conven-
tion of tho United Drug Company.

F. R. Plerson has returned from a trip to
Buffalo.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry C. Griffin returned on Friday

from a two weeks' trip to the White Mountains.
Gerald Fitzgerald and F. A. Russell, Jr., are at

Cuj-ugs Lake on their launch the Hobo.
A. B. Bergen and w" hare returned In their

houseboat from Ro'jt' j Point, where they have
been spending- the reamer.

The vestry of Christ Church. Rye. has appro-
priated &.200 for a memorial to Archdeacon Kirkby.

for many years rector of the church. As all of th«
windows are taken. It ie proposed to lay a mosaic

aisle through the centre of the church and set a
brass tablet In some suitable place, stating that
the work has been don« as a tribute to Dr.Kirkby.

Christopher Greer and family returned from
Europe last week and are now at their home in
Rye. They were In Switzerland.

The members of the American Yacht Club at
Rye closed their annual regatta last night with
a club dinner and dance, which was largely at-

tended. Among the recent guests at the club were
Joseph Pulitzer, jr.. and Captain Cuppers of the

Kaiser Wilhelm 11.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur G. Gwynne. of Rye. are re-

oeivlng congratulations on the birth of a daughter.

John C. Sheehan is now a resident of Rye. having

leased the Cornwall place on the Boston Post Road.
He Is thinkingof making it his permanent home.

LARCHMONT AND RYE.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence J. Bh«-ani, of Larchmont.
have Item visiting In t!io West.

Frank B. While- and family have moved into

their new home in the Prior tract at Larchmont.
The following were the winners at the HoKSeshoe

Harbor Club's athletic sport*, beld at Lurchmont
on Baturdaj : Men's swimming raoe, Sidney Duffy;
swaths' pwlmmtng race. Wesley M. Oler. jr.; boyt>'

swimming race, William A. Kane, jr.;girls' swim-
ming race. Miss Floren<*e B. Kmhle; tui> rac«. Ed-
ward Knevals; mixed canoe race. Miss Craven and
Byron Ford; diving contest, W. A. Kane, jr.; tilt-
ing contest, John Kane; rowing race for boys, John

Ford. The prises were sll\rer loving cups, medals,

cuff buttons and pine.

Mr. and Mr*. George K. Coughlin, of Glen ave-
nue, sailed last week for Burope.

Dr. and Mrs. Andrew Fay Currier, of East Lin-
coin avenue, have gone to their camp at EigMoose,
in the Adirondack."?.

Mib^ Marguerite I^und Is spending two wrwlrs ;it

Intervale. N 11.
Charles T. Smith, of Coriiami; street, will spend

the next sis weeks visiilriK relatives In Kngland.

Mr. and Mrs. C Arthur Bpeakman ;m<l family.
of Gramataii avenue, have Joined 'lit.- Mount Yti-
non colony a< Prudence, H. l

i!i« Rev. a. i' Wilson Ii spending bis vacation
at Bunapee. N H.

A wedding of interest to many Mount Vcrnon
people was performed at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Adolpb C Hirscn. No. &3 14th street, Buffalo,

List week. wh«»n Miss Charlotte Forbes Lakey

became the bride of Christian D. Morgan, of this
city. The ceremony wim« performed by the Rev.
Dr. Henderson, of the Rochester Theological Semi-
nary. Mr- Morgan was for several years one of
the faculty of Public School 7. and Mr. Morgan
is brother r>f Harry V. Morgan, a lawyer.

The ];•\u25a0.• George Clarke Peck I*the gnept of
friends in Mount Vernon to-day, and will occupy
his old pulpit at the Firs: Methodist Church.

William C. Clark Alfred H. Appell, William P.
Bradbury. Robert Ad!«-r and William B. Coffey, jr..
nave been visiting In Boston recently.

,i...:,.
\u25a0 B. N. Fitch, the newly elected president

of the Westchester Fanciers* Club, and other offi-
cers of tho dub will have charge of the poultry
exhibit nt the West* barter County Fair next month,
the entries for this department clorirj? September 4.

Mr. and Mrs. Char!- .3 E. Kelly are at Cbicopee
Falls, Mass.

Mifs Agnes Wood and Pr. Wililam 15. i avis were
marrle.l ut the brid^'p home in Nyaek las-t week.
Dr. Davis Is the sen of Burr Davis and his bride
was the probation officer In Kyack. Dr. and Mrs.
Di ris will live at Matawan, N. J.

Thf< Rev. Dr. M. H. Pogson baa bern the guest
Of Mr. and Mrs. Mark D. Stiles at their summer
home nt Busby P Int. Conn.

:
\u25a0

-
of fisys and Directory .>f

1] \: ma Club has come from tb»

rsbip of KO. whi« h la the

About fifty guests were present at the wedding

of Miss I:irence M. Jeselson u:i<l George M. Kit-
terband, vir.ch was soU-mnizetl at the home .if the

t)rKl"> sister. Mrs. Nathan S. Kohn, on Cottage

•. Wednesday evening. The ceremony was
mcd by the Bey. Dr. Haxvey. of New York.

attendant W!is Miss Koje Rellly.
of New York, ar.i the best man was Walter •'\u25a0\u25a0:•-

\u25a0

MOUNT VERNON.
Mrs. Harry B. Eastly was the hostess a few

days ago of an afternoon whist party, at which

Mrs. Edward D. Jennings was the prize winner.
Edward K. Warren, of Three Oaks. Mich., has

been the guest of Mr.and Mrs. George A. Lackey,

Of Archer avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel T. White and family, of

Summit avenue, are spending August at Belgrade

Lalics. Maine.
Mrs. Arthur D. Brittingham and children are at

Howe, Mas.--.

Mr. and Mrs. William V. Lawrence. Mrs. Eliza-

beth B. Caster, Miss Acnes B. Wellington and Miss

Elizabeth E. Wellington have rtturned from a
three months' European trip.

Not Founded Entirely by Hugue-
not* from La Rochellc.

At the • Huguenot celebration, held in New
Rochelle on last Monday. Thomas S. Drake, a
prominent resident of that place and a Huguenot
descendant, read an interesting historical paper,
which represented many years of research on his
part reparding the early history Of the city. Ac-
cording to the version of the founding of the city

ac given by Mr. Drake several errors have grown
up as a part of local history- One of these is that
New BocneUe was founded entirety by Huguenots

and that they came from La Rorhelle, in France.
Mr. Drake finds that while the larger body of
Huguenots came from La BoeheUe, several families
who were later prominent in the new colony came
from other parts of France. Many of them came
from England and Holland, where they bad taken
refuge after the revocation of the Edict of Nantes
and with them came a sprinkling of Dutch and
English of a migratory frame of mind. The ma-
jority of the Immigrants, however, were from La

Roehelle. and for this reason the new settlement
was named after the unfortunate French town.

Mr. Drake finds that the first public meeting of

the colonists was held la 1?». or about eleven years

after the founding of the city. For more than one
hundred years the minutes of the town meetings

were kept in French. One of the first acts of the

settlers was to erect a church. Previous to the

erection of this edifice, which was built on Hugue-

not street, the. Huguenot founders of New Rochelle

walked to New York to attend service in the church

there. The names of De Bonrepos. Bondet, Btouppe,

Moulinars and Houdin appear rs ministers of the

Huguenot Church Inthe early days of New Rocnello
The first public deed on record is dated 1«99, and
was giveri by a Huguenot named Bengrand for a

plot of land described as forty paces square for a
Huguenot burial ground. It Is written in French.
The will of Pierre Parcot, who came to New

Iloch«lle in 1689. is also in existence. Itis written

in French, and Is In possession of G. G. Grandison.
Another burial ground was established by John

Coutant, one of the very earliest Huguenots of New

Bocbelle. Itis still in use among his descendants,

and the latest burial there was or James L.Coutant.

for many years a well known druggist of New

Roehelle. who died about a year ago.

WESXCHESTER SOCIETY NOTES.

HASTINGS-ON -HUDSON.
Mr. and Mrs Frederick G. Zlnsser and «on l«n

during- the week for Wyoming) with a party' of
friends from New York They -will b« away about
a montli. Most of the time while there will be
spent In the saddle, or which both Mr. and Mrs.
Zinaeer are wry fond.

Mr. and Mrs.
"
Homer Hasting*, 'of Worcester.

DO3BS FERRY.
Francis L. Stratton. of Livingston avenue, has

returned from a few days' visit at Manchesttr-by-
th»-Sea, Mass.

P. J. Carpenter and family are the guests of

Commodore James Hance of the Hempstead Yacht
Club at his home In Freeport. Long Island.

The Rev. C. Abrams, who is pastor of tho Sum-
merfleld Methodist Episcopal Church, has been
vlaltlng friends In Starlight, Perm.

Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin L. Wallace are at Suna-
pea. N. H.

Dr. and Mrs. Robert Denniston liave returned
from a fow days spent in Philadelphia.

Mrs. Joseph Bissan, of Point Pleasant, N. J., -has
been spending: a few days visiting her sister. Mrs
ArthurPolhemuu.

OSSINING.
Postmaster John McNally la confined to his home

in Clinton avenue by sever* Illness.

Assessor and Mrs. H. W. Mealing; have been
visiting this week their son. Allen C. Mealing, in

Paterson. N. J.
The Rev. James A. McWilliams, of the First

Presbyterian Church, wbo has been ill. has 60 far

recovered that he will resume preaching the first
Sunday In September.

The Ossinlng Gun Club held its clambake and
clay bird shoot en its grounds on Wednesday.

Charles G. Blandford wen the prize for shooting, a
$45 Tiffany sliver cup.

Major and Mrs. Frank 11. HosBel" are spending

a vacation fan Boston and vicinity.

WHITE PLAINS.
Paul Monde and daughter, Harriet, stilled on

Tuesday for Europe. They willspend three months
touring the Continent.

Mrs. Philip Braender and son. of North Broad-
way, have been ppenfling a few weeks at Anbury

Park..Mr. and Mr*.John A- Snedeker are entertaining

Ml»s Estelle Beach, of Lee, Mass.
Eugene Reynal has returned from Newport and

Is petting ready to take part in the polo races at

the Westchester Horse Show.

IRVINGTON.
Mrs. Smith HoIUh McKiaa Is spending i»-i ftrsi

season at Newport with Mr. Mcsfhn.
Mmt. Uiiian Nordica has been spending a few

days ii^the guest o? Mrs. U'ilUani T. Bull, in New-
port.

Mr. anil Airs. Wtllam Dlxon ore receiving con-

KrHtulatlonß upon the arrival of a sn.:i.

Village Clerk James Orton bus been spending his

vacation at Lake George.

Thirteen members of the Sigma Delta Phi Club

are .-T>'-n<iinc two weeks :n the hum* of Minx Wil-
marth, in Taphank, Lons Island. They are the
Misse.s Leslie Mackintosh, Gertrude Mali. Marion
Offor.l. Madeline Beoteld, Ruth Button. He'en M'>:"-

fatt Helen Foster, i-uclile Cnesbroogn, H;i7.,:Fair-
man, Edith Hammond, Edna Berry, Eurre:ii.> Val-

entine ;inu May Vnji Wlckle.
The all-county lawn tennis champions i;> was

r«»utiiit out yesterday on the courts of the- Biwanoy

Truiiis Club.

Howard S. Simpson and family, of Home Park.

nr<- spending the summer at their pumnier resi-
dence, at St. Alezh dea Mont, Pnw i

• of Quebec
Canada.

Miss Bvelyn P.i.r- I, of < h»ob street, ia irisitlns
relatives In Baltimore

Mies Mildred B KeUoek, of Rocbelle H.irk. r*^

turned home this w efc from a two weeks' stay ;:•-

lhiin-.- Falls, \. V

The Snappic Club held Its first reception an 1 hall

In the clubhouse on Saturday night. The cotillon
was led by Mrs. Walter H. Stuart, president of the
club, and Archibald D. Lawrence. The officers are
Mrs Walter H.Stuart, president;: Mis? Mabel Clark.-
vlce-presldent; Mrs. Joseph Swan, financial secre-
tary; Mlt-s Law. recording aecretary-. Una Mr.*.

o«orfre Starr, treasurer.

The week-end feature at the Huguenot Yacht

Club last niplit was a "smoker" and vaudeville
performance. About a hundred and fifty members
anil guest* wen present.

Etobert E G<>uriie. formerly physical «llroctor of
t!., locsj \u25a0 ii-h of the Young Men's Christian As-
sociation, has accepted \u25a0 similar place at the new

t1.0Q0.600 Toting Men's Christian Association build-
Ing in Boston.

NEW ROCHELLE.
William H. Lynn and family, who have been in

Costa Rica, returned to their Centre avenue home
last week.

Mr. and Mrs. John H. Bang?, of No. 31 Coloniai
Place, are spending a vacation in Boston and
Coraono, Mass.

Mr. and Mrs. William W. Scrugham will spend
the next few weeks in Europe.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Holltes have returned from

their trip to the Pacific Coast
George Langran, of No. 13$ Nepp«-rhan avenue.

sailed last week on the White Star liner Cedric to

visit bis father In England.

John V. Brennan has returned home, after a five

weeks' lour abroad.

Mrs. Edmund C. Hubbell is sojourning among

the Berkshire hills at Lanesboro. Mass.

The Misses Gertrude and Ethel Maudlin, sisters
of Supervisor .Arthur S. Maudlin, of No. 19S Elm
street, are spending a few days in Danbury, Conn.,

with their cousin. Dwlght M. Kyle.

Mis. Robert Ferguson, wife of the Commission^
of Public Works, is entertaining her sister, Mrs.
Harry Johnston, of Victor street, at Orange Lake,

Orange County.

Edwin A. Oliver, editor of '/The Yonkers States-
man," is at Bretton Woods, N. H.

Commodore A. C. Bechot. of the Yonkers Corin-

thian Yacht Club, is at Asbury Park.
Fire Chief James Jl Mulcahey has gone to Co-

lumbus, Ohio, to attend the International conven-
tion of fire engineers.

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Bruce, of No. 228 New Main
Ftreet, are entertnining J. A. Cobb. assistant Unit-
ed States District Attorney, of the District of Co-

lumbia.

YONKER3.
Asses*:* Charles M.. Warren, of No. 121 Beech

street. Is Bpengtns & vacation at East Hampton,

Conn.
The Rev. -William Hartley, pastor of the >.*«\u25a0; *•*\u25a0

han Avenue Baptist Church, and his wife are
spending the month at Clinton Springs.

Robert H. Nevillo, chairman of the Board of
Assessors, and Mrs. Neville are at Watch Hill.R. I-

Clark A. Sloan, bacterologlst of the Bureau of
Health. 'and Mrs. Sloan have returned from Cox-

sackie, N. Y.
.1. Wynne Jones, of No. 485 Van Cortlandt Park

avenue, is spending a vacation visiting; the many

points of interest in New England.

Daniel J. Cashin, president of the Common Coun-
cil, has returned from a two weeks' vacation at
Bradley Beach, N. J.

Darwin P. Kinsley, president of the New York

Life Insurance Company, with his wife and fam-
ily, has returned to their home in Riverdale ave-
nue after a tour through Europe.

Elmer J. Craft, assistant city clerk, and family

have returned from a vacation at Asbury Park.

N. J.. where they have been spending the last two

weeks at the Plaza Hotel.
The Rev. and Mrs. Charles A. Ashmead have

gone to Sorrento Me., where they will be the
guests of the Rev. and Mrs. James E. Freeman.

Dan C. Nolan, jr. is at Fly Mountain, in the
Catskills, where the engineering class of the New

York University is now in camp.
Secretary William F. Haskett of the Young Men's

Christian Association has returned from a trip
through Maine.

Miss Helena G. Lechman. of No. 22C Nepperban
avenue, has gone on p. two weeks' visit to her
brother, the Rev. John C. I^echman, of Westport.

Perm.
Mr. and Mrs. James M. Hunt and G. S. Couzens

are at present tourinK France.
Assemblyman Harry W. Haines has returned

from a fortnights trip to Battle Creek. Mich.
Frank B. Hlckey, Commissioner of Charities, and

his wife are enjoying a visit to Boston.
William Riley. commander of the John C. Fre-

mont Post. G. A. R.. has returned from Medway,

Greene County.

Pleasant on Tuesday night Supervisor John J. Sln-

no»t and hi? fri<»n<ls wern victorious.
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NEW ROCRELLEGENESIS

J .VKfC TRAXSFEX TRICK.

ffcstchcstcr Exhibition Entries In-

clude VandcrbUt.
The fifteenth annual W*stche«ter County Horse

vliich is to be held at the White Plains

flrground* mi l«. IT. 18 and 19 In

-Bsaection with t!ie Westchester County Fair.
. *roinJscF to l*one of the best exhibitions of the

'2T*v<r given in the county. Alfred G. Vander-

lUt b«f promised to enter practically all of his

tlue risl : i.iii.is us \u25a0will also drive a fa-

mous four-in-hand before a coach which he had

gt Breton.
The VWsU-hester Hunt Club, which is made up-
wealthy ni»":i. will for the first time have ex-

\u2666lbili"" met?. There \u25a0"•'•'•
'"'

a polo pony race

w the "•\u25a0"• a galloway race of live-eighths of a

nilc. a hiiut<r raot" and a race by 'cross country
;vunt teams. Th« hunters will be m over the

'\u25a0•ETf fcll^ f^i*"'^- arH
* silver cups willl>e award-

ed the winners. Ort> of -ne features of the show

T-jllT-jllbe tbt> driving of tsr.dems by society women

vTjo bM v- with tlie male whips for first honors.... Blorosinl if < x;wcted to compote this year

*3rthe first time -it tho Westcho-ster show in the

-Jjjses of horses driven runabouts and tandems
Up, father. G. P. Mcrbslnl. the well knotvn banker.
jjsoffered a Jirst prize for horses of the former

r&ss. Julinn Dny. master of the VTestchester Hunt
Cfrb; Eugeno R«-ynai. N. C. Beynal and others will
tater th<-ir polo ponies. An entirely new feature

trii!r*2 cla^s for delivery wagon horses of White
rjsins.

Cash prizes linvo l.ien offered af follows: IV-sT
•ra'r of rfTLiistors. either \u25a0««. George D Barron:
gallir:\u25a0 three years old and over. Henry Darling-... harness horses, Brewster & Co.; best pair of

torses suitable for a runabout. G.P. Morosini; bc.^t

fa horse, to be shown to frig. •'\u25a0 H. Bhulta, jr.;

aerie harness classes, prizes offered by J-onn D.

ATchbold. James Butlor and C. A.Boudouine; novice

raddle claps, Itainlcp.vy JlHbank; ponies under
ea<jn;- . .1. Campbell Thompson and J. G. Beres-;

jard; hunters and jumpers. Oliver Harrtman. E. H.

WcatherlK-e anri John 1. Downey; champion class

(sweepstakes), Georse D. F. Id •\u25a0•

The president of the fair and horse show la
Oliver Harriman, of White Plains. He is working

la"conjunction with Secretary Daniel W. Molonty

to'make the show a success this year. The direc-
tar? are Moses Taylor, J. Eorden Harriman, George

D.F. Lfith anJ Colon-il WJ'ltem Jay.

ftANNIKG HORSE SHOW
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